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association becomes better nnderetood and If the system Is properly cleansed by 
as we are able to show that oar efforts do some Medicine that actr Upon b®'*e**! 
largely benefit tbe whole province, “ilMSw^S

YeIIbér“Oil according to directions, there 
are few cases of rheumatism, however bad, 
but will yield promptly to the treatment.

The Fruit Growers’ Association,The United States Fishery Commission 
Report.Smtral gteure. =*ask(From Windsor Tribune.)

NEW GOODSMoosewood
BLOOD HD * DIÏÏERS !

WasmaoTO*, D. 0., Jan. 18.-The re- 
port of the House Committee on Foreign 
Affairs, accompanying tbe bill Introduced 
by Mr. Belmont appointing a commission 
to make an investigation concerning the 
losses and injuries inflicted since Decem
ber 3lst. 1880, on citisens of tbe United 
States engaged in the North American 
Fisheries, after reviewing the various 
treaties and violations thereof by the Can
adians, reaches the following conclusions : 
That by tbe treaty of peace in 1783 Araeri 
can citisens became partners with British 
subjects in all coast fisheries In North 
America remaining to Great Britain ; that 
in 1876 Canada perscribed penalties not 
warranted by treaty which were made 
more severe, and that in 1886, nearly half 
a century after signing the treaty ,»n offence 
entirely new in legislation was announced 
In the most general terms and punished 
by confiscation of everything seised. A very 
serious feature of this last named légis
lation is that it has beep approved 
by the British Crown and It proclaims non
intercourse in Canada witli American fish- 
ing vessels for general trade. To that 
feature your committee has given careful 
consideration and is unanimously of opin- 
Ion that if and so long as non intercourse 
with American fishing vessels shall be 
thus maintained in the ports or bay of the 
Dominion of Canada or Newfoundland, 
non-intercourse should be immediately be
gun and maintained in our ports.

Canadian vessels whether trading or 
fishing, have within the meaning of the 
17th section of the law of Congress of June 
19th, 1886, “ Been placed on the same 
looting ” In our ports as our owu vessels

Cana-

Tbe 23rd annual meeting of this Asso
ciation was held In Witter's Hall, Wolf- 
ville, on Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week. • The comfortably and tastefully 
dect rated ball was well filled with an ap
preciative and intelligent audience. Dar
ing ;ach session of the meeting there were 
several ladles present. In the centre of 
the hall stood a table containing about 
fifty-one plates of as many varieties of 
fruit.

The morning of ^he first day was occu
pied in tbe traoeac Ion of business relating 
to the workers of the Association. The 
annual address of tlie very able President 
Rev. J R. Hart, was however delivered 
just at the close of the morning’s session. 
Your correspondent was not able to be 
present before tbe afternoon, and conse* 
quently has not been able to secure a 
report of this undoubtedly valuable ad
dress.

At 2 p. m., tbe Association again met. 
The meeting commenced with a question 
being asked as to “ What is the value of 
marsh mud as a fertilizer for fruit trees, as 

pared with barn yard manure at $1 per 
ton,” also “ What are its constituents.” 
Prof. H. W. Smith, in reply said that as 
yet le had never had an apportunlty of 
ans Fling samples of marsh mud, but that 
Pr< . Lawson’s and Prof. Dawson’s report 
ea< giveS'inalvses. Bay of Fundy mud 
difi rs largely from that io other districts. 
Th (Fuudy mud) is undoubtedly good, 
but ts value in comparison with bsrn- 
yar manure is governed by circumstances 

as ease of obtaining it, cost of labor 
in a plying to the laud, etc. He stated 
that it Charlottetown large quantities of 

? mud had been used, and that no

especially those most immediately con
cerned in the culture of fruits, the pur
pose of our organization is appreciated. 
The past year will be marked as one in 
which an impetus was given to the culti
vation of oat fruits by the fine show dis
played at the Colonial and Indian exhibi
tion The government of Nova Scotia 
made special efforts to gather and forward 
tbe finest specimens of our fruits In their 
fresh and preserved states, and thereby 
testified to tbe excellency of our country 
for the production of these valuable 
sources of comfort and wealth. The 
Dominion government by sending as com
missioners Prof. Saunders and our own 
secretary to take charge of the fruits for
warded from all parts of the Dominion,and 
by providing for a collection of fruits, 
vegetables and field roots for exhibition, 
showed that it took deep interest in our 
welfare. We have reason to congratulate 
tbe governments on the success of their 
efforts to show

—A German astronomer has found rea
sons for believing that tbe zodiac light and 
the aurora borealis result from the reflec
tion oi sunlight by water and ice.

—The liquidators of the Bank of P. E. 
I., who are about completiog their labors, 
receive $12,000. Tbe loss to the share
holders and creditors, of this unfortunate 
institution amounts to about $600,000.

New York, Jan. 23.—There has been an 
alarming increase of small pox in this city 
recently, and the health officers are about 
to take active measures to prevent its fur
ther spread.

—Professor Ordway recommends that 
water pipes exposed to freezing be covered 
with glazed cotton batting. It is easily 
applied and should be put on to the thick
ness of one,to three Inches, according to 
exposure, being bound around loosely with 
twine.

w —Interesting discoveries have lately 
*been made in underground Jerusalem. • Ex

cavations have been made by Dominican 
monks, near the Damascus gate where 
they have found vaults, chambers, frag
ments of beautiful pillars, Ac., remains it 
Is supposed of the Christian period of Jeru
salem’s history.

—Near fifty years since, Judge Guetavus 
Swan, of Columbus, Ohio, offered a prize 
to that boy In the town who should bring 
him the best definition of money. One 
boy brought this definition : “ Coined 
sweat.” Of that same boy, tbe newspaper 
this month (January, 1887) says, "A mil- 
llonsire banker of Columbus, Ohio, hat 
just given a hundred thousand dollars to 
the deserving poor of his oily, through the 
Ladles Benevolent Society.’’

FOR THE SM!A BE fast becoming known as the grant APPETIZER and TONIC, they give you a 
A. bright feeling and good appetite when you are feeling languid and poorly and 
not worth a cent, they will regulate tbe bowls and cure dyspepsia, and by their tonic
^^^Y^OOSEW00^ BITTERS I^Y^l^WAN^TO^EEL^BE^TrER. Bold by

Druggists sod by dlni
lDRUGGIST, - ANNAPOLIS. 'IA. B. CUNNINGHAM.Consumption Cured.

An old physician, retired from practise, 
having had plaeed In his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple veg
etable remedy for the speedy and permanent 
cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and Long Affections, also a positive 
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints, after having tested ity 
wonderful curative powers in thousands « 
eases, has felt it his duty to make It known 
to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
motive and » desire to relieve human suffering, 
I will Bend free of charge to all Who desire it 
this recipe, in German, French or English,, 

preparing and using, 
ling with stamp, nam- 
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rw.TH* CAPABILITIES OP OUB PROVINCE, TUMIcom and we believe that our people wil| not be 
slow in availing themselves ofUhe bene
fits which will accrue to them from tbe 
wide knowledge diffused with reference to
the capabilities of our country. Tbe past with full detections for 
year has shown ourselves, more folly than Sent by mail by address 
any previous one, something more of these ing this paper, W. A. 
immense capabilities. Tbe crop of small Block, Rochester, N. Y. 
fruits, with the exception of strawberries 
was larger in quantity and finer in quality.
Strawberries early in the season gave 
good promise, the scarcity of rain In the 
early summer caused a non fulfillment of 
this promise.
through the whole peninsula, while la the 
island of Cape Breton the crop was im* 
mense. Never before have so many ap
ple* been harvested by us, and as these 
comprise much the largest part of ear finit 
crop, and as prices of superior fruit has 
been fair growing
received by our growers. It Is a source of 
great gratification that the Dominion gov
ernment has made arrangements for the 
establishment of experimental farms, one 
of which is to be located in the maritime 
provinces. Tbe whole matter has been 
placed in charge of Professor Win. Saun
ders, of London, Ontario, than whom there 
is probably no more capable agriculturist 
in the Dominion, and in whose hands 
our fruit interests will be safe, 
anticipated, arrangements for carrying oar 
fruit to Great Britain at more favorable 
rates for the shipper can now be made, 
and we may well hope that the high 
charges have quite passed away, never to 
return. The time has entirely passed by 
when it is possible to deceive tbe buyer 
into the belief that fine and fair fruit 
grows for tbe express purpose of exhibition 
in the more exposed portions of the pack
age and the imperfect and spotted to fill 
up the centre. Buyers want frnit to be 
good through and through, and he who 
attempts to deceive will soon find that bis 
name justly suffers reproach. Bear in 
mind that the biennial meeting of the 
American pomological society is to be held 
in the city of Boston in September of this 
year, and be urged to make arrangements 
to bave a full representation of our fruit 
growers at that meeting. It is especially 
desirable that any new trait of good qual
ity, not hitherto described, should be fully 
reported to that meeting, so that its merits 
may be made known.

A FRESH STOCK
o. -OF:-----

—Lady Tilley has arranged a plan for the 
erection of a hospital at Fredericton. The 
Government has given a site just below 
Government House. It is proposed to lay 
the corner stone on the 20th June next, 
the fiftieth anniversary of tbe Queen’s 
Coronation, and it will be called “ The 
Victoria Hospital," in commemoration of 
Her Majesty’s Jubilee.

—Tbe seizure of the British sealing 
vessels in Behring sea by United States 
gunboats does not seem to have intimi
dated those engaged in this industry, as 
advices from British Columbia state that, 
despite the fact the United States govern
ment has ordered two fast cutters to Behr
ing sea, Canadian sealers intend taking 
their chances io the disputed waters, feel
ing, confident that they can recover da 
gee if molested.

London, Jan. 51.—The Daily Telegraph, 
forecasting the contents of the Queen’s 
speech, says that probably simultaneously 
with the procedure bill, a measure for the 
better government of Ireland will be sub
mitted, under which the government will 
practically be given power to proclaim the 
national league as an unlawful association. 
The government, the Telegraph says, will 
consult the Hartington party on all legisla
tive proposals, and will introduce no mea- 

without their consent.
—A Chicago drummer tells of a mer

chant in Walnut, III., who,being a prosper
ous and a heavy buyer, is treated well by 
the commercial travellers, and has many a 
ohzar offered to him. He always takes tbe 
Wgar and says “ It’s against my principles 
to smoke in business hours ; I’ll light this 
after supper,” and when he gets a hundred 
puts them in a box and sells them to a 
train boy on the Burlington road for half 
price.

—The harsh weather of late in New 
York city has blocked the building trade 
and thrown nearly twenty thousand men 
out of work. The members of the Long
shoremen’s Union, the Warehousemen’s 
and other kindred associations are equally 
affected by the change in the weather. 
The men belonging to tbe indoor trades 
find scope for their energies in making-up 
stock for the spring season. 
makers, tailors, shoemakers and batters 
are busy. In cigarmaking business is 
lively.

Honbstt Ri warded.—A French lad 
named Petti pas, from Cheazetcook, on 
Friday afternoon observed a man drop a 
wallet on North street, said to contain 
$500. The lad picked it op and reported it 
to hie father, who was selling smelts at 
one of tbe houses. The father bailed the 
naan entering the railway depot and asked 
him If he lost anything, and on being ans 
wared in the affirmative, produced the wal
let, when tbe loser generously (7) compen
sated him with fifty cents reward.—Halifax 
Herald.

—The string of pearls worn at the opera 
in New York by Mrs. William K. Vander
bilt, attracts more attention than the sing
ers and ballet. It consists of 346 oriental 
pearls, set in a golden chain, which be
longed to the Empress Eugenie, and which 
was recently purchased tor $130,000. It 

«was worn by Mrs. Vanderbilt across tbe 
'top of her bead, thence down the back of 
her coiffa re to her neck,which it encircled, 
with enough left to hang down on her 
bosom.

THE
CHESHIRE.^1INi jstiew

&mMarriages. DRESS GOODS,O >Roach—Martin.*—-In Worcbeater, Mass., 
Jan. 6tb, by Rev. M. Burgees, Maynard 
P. Roach, formerly of Clarence, Annapo
lis, Co., N. 8., to Anna Martin, of Wor
cester.

Plume were abundantclearing or entering foreign ports, 
chan vessels are British vessels. The 
British Crown bas denied to American fish- 
lug vessels a commercial privilege extend
ed to other vessels in Canadian ports. 
The motive and purpose of such denial 
have been openly and plainly avowed by 
Canada to be, first tbe punishment of such 
vessels because the United States levies a 
duty on Canadian fish, not fresh, for im 
mediate consumption such as the govern
ment levies on all such fish not the pro
duct of American fisheries and imported 
from any foreign place whatever ; and, 
secondly, to coerce the United States to 
exempt such Canadian fish from all duties 
and to enter into other new reciprocal cus
toms relations with the Canadian domino 
ion and Newfoundland. It is a policy of 
threat and coercion which, in the opinion 
of your committee,should be instantly and 
summarily dealt with. The circumstances 
will warrant and require, in the opinion 
of your committee, not only non-inter
course with Canadian vessels bringing 
Canadian fish to our porte,but an exclusion 
of such fish from entry at our ports wheth
er brougnt by rail or any other way.

It is difficult to believe that Canada hav
ing within the last twenty years so severe
ly burdened herself with taxation by build
ing railways to Chicago, St. Paul and the 
whole west of our country, as well as New 
York aud Boston, will now deliberately 
and offensively enter upon and pursue a 
policy toward our fishermen which, If per
sisted in, can but end in either the suspen
sion of commercial intercourse by land or 
sea between her and ourselves or couse-

*#-l*muss
marked results had followed until after the 
third or fourth year. Mr. Hemmeon said 
marsh mud’s value depends on the land. 
Mr. Blanchard said it was •* not very val
uable for wet clayey soils. If land lias a 
large quantity of potash it is net needed.” 
Prof. Higgins asked Prof. Smith to procure 
and analyze samples oi marsh mud from 
various localities. Prot. Caldwell stated 
that if trees grew on sandy land they will 
be benefited by an application of marsh 
mud.

The Fruit committee's report was then 
read. The season of 1886 has been won
derfully favorable for all kinds of frnit. 
Small fruits were somewhat injured by 
dryness, but were a good crop. Cherries 
were average. Pluma a full crop and of 
first class quality Tne demand is at pre
sent for large sized phi me. Purple varie
ties like the Damsons !»• tug all the rage. 
Grapes do not seem to be wanted. Pears 
were a very goo-1 cro ». The favorites 
being the Bartlett and Clapp’s Favorite. 
Apples an extraordinary yield, both in 
quantity and quality, but prices were rath
er low. The Gravenstein was most large
ly exported and brought prices from $1.50 
to $2 25. King of Tompk< n* seemed most 
called for at a $1.50 to $2.50. Blenheims 
sold tor less than the King. Ribstons were 
fine, being the favorite in Liverpool and 
Glasgow. Large quantities of Baldwins 
went to New York at $1.50 and $1.75. 
Northern Spye brought 10s. to 12s. in Lon
don. Too many fruits are grown. Our 
fruit growers should confine their atten
tion to standard varieties. In the discus 
sion which took place after reading this 
report, Mr. Johnson said he sent over a 
lot of Gloria Mundi and got 19 shillings 
per barrel. Another gentlemen said that 
be t ok over the first lot of these apples 
that were ever sent to the English market 
and that be had difficulty In selling them 
at 4a. Tbe Ben Davie is similar in quality 
with these, but they are not good keepers. 
President Hart said that Talroan Sweets 
were not worth sending to England. The 
Strawberry Pearmain brought nearly same 
prices as the Gravenstein.

Prof. Saunders next read a paper on 
“ Fruit Growing in Canada ” He traced 
the growth of the frnit industry from its 
inception up to the present time, said 
that a much larger area of Canada than at 
present devoted to fruit growing is admir
ably adapted for this purpose. In British 
Columbia fruit grows very well as also in 
portions of the North West, and be be
lieved that by the introduction of hardier 
varieties than those at present in use, large 
tracts which at present are thought to be 
too severe in climate will be made to grow 
large quantities of fruit. He sketched the 
fruit industry in Ontario, describing the 
splendid adaptabilities of that province for 
fruit growing. Coming down to the Mari
time Provinces he stated that a much 
greater area is well capable of growing 
fruit than is at present supposed, even in 
Nova Scotia, he bad no doubt there were 
districts just as well suited to fruit grow» 
ing as tbe famous Annapolis Valley.

The foregoing is a very meagre account 
of this invaluable address by Prof. Saun
ders, who is the greatest acknowledged 
authority in fruit matters in America, but 
lack of space prevents me from giving a 
lengthy report.

Dr. Henry Chipman next followed with 
an interesting paper on “ Fruit Growing 
in Kings Co., in 1886.” He graphically 
described tbe time when potatoes where 
king, and when apple crops consisted of a 
few cartloads of native fruit shaken off tbe 
trees and fed mostly to stock. Last year 
the value of tbe potato crop in Kings was 
$90,000, while that of apples was $150,000 
80,000 barrels were shipped east of Ber
wick station, aud at that station alone 

shipped 20,000 barrels. A

*» FANCY1 <y

Anyone Who Wants to Purchase
WOOLLEN GOODS,Dea.tias.

large sum will be
Randolph.—At Round Hill, Jan. 14tb, 

Henrietta, wife of David Randolph,aged 
71 years.

Sandier.—At Lequille, Jan. 15th, John 
Sanders, son of the late Sydney Sanders, 
aged 41 years.

Wright.—At Annapolis, Jan. 16tb, James 
Wright, aged 73years.

Croscup.—At Karsdale, Lower Granville, 
Annapolis Co., on Jan. 20th, of cancer, 
Hannah M., aged 57 years, the beloved 
wife of Wm. Croscup. “ She reels from 
her labors and her works do follow her.’’

Gibson.—At Bridgetown, on the 18th inet, 
after a very short illness, Albert B. Gib- \ 
son, in the 28th year of hie age.

BOYS' WOOL KNICKER - BOCKEE 
HOSE;

MISSES’ AND LADIES’ WOOL HOSE; 

GENTS' ONE-HALF HOSE ;

■ma-

A CHRISTMAS GIFT, GLOVES, HD MITTS, GENTS’ 
DRIVING GLOVES,

Gents’ & Boys' Wool Inside 
Shirts;

As was

—NO matter whether an—

ELABORATE ARTICLE or a MERE TRIFLE,sure

Can make the BEST SELECTION and

GET THE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS
New Advertisements.

Gents’ & Boys’ Wool Outside 
Shirts;

Gents' & Boys’

“ A,’’ No. 149.1887.

In the SUPREME COURT,
Between, EDWIN RUOGLES, Plaintiff, _____ BY LOOKING THROUGH OUB--------

. ..AND..

FLETCHER CHUTE, Dfdt.
TO BB BOLD AT

Public -Auction,
by tbe Sheriff of tbe County of Annapolis, 

or hie deputy, in front of the office 
of T. D. Buggies A Sons, in 

Bridgetown, in the 
County afore

said, on

Wool Drawers.Complete Stock of Holiday Goods,
_____ CONSISTING OF AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF--------

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
«MW, NOVELTIES. ETC.

qnences even more grave.
TH* UNITKD STATES SEN AT»’8 RETALIATORY 

BILL ADOPTED.

Washington, Jan. 24.—The senate this 
afternoon adopted,by a majority of 46 to 1, 
the bill recently drafted by Edmunds, and 
reported from the committee on foreign re- 

Cabinet- lations, providing that the president shall 
issue a proclamation denying to Canadian 
fish, vessels and products, each privileges 
as are denied to American vessels and fish
erman in Dominion ports, and providing 
for the protection of tbe rights of the 
Americans aud their vessels in Canadian 
ports in all respects. The debate on tbe 
bill opened at 1.30 p. m.

In the debate on the bill,Senator Ingalls 
from Kansas, sata the measure was dis
tinctly one of retaliation and meant “an 
eye for an eye. a tooth for a tooth, an in
sult for an insult and a wrong fora wrong." 
Hé said the difficulties must be settled 
either by negotiation or by war. He bore 
particularly upon the fact that the gov
ernment in passing the bill were treading 
on very dangerous ground, and while he 
considered that the conduct of the Domi
nion and Great Britian was such as to 
justify and warrant a declaration of war on 
the part of the United States, he thought 
the reporting of a measure which author
ized tbe president to enter simply on a 
process of retaliation was hardly consist
ent with the gravity of the situation. It 
was a dangerous course to authorize the 
president to continue in the same line of 
conduct aud policy, with the inevitable 
result either of finally negotiating for the 
purpose of settling these questions, or else 
of going to war in defence of the rights 
under the treaty of 1818. He thought it 
would be better, more in accordance with 
the dignity of the subject and with the 
morality which ought to prevail among 
nations as among men, to declare as the 
conviction of the senate that the relations 
between the two powers are such as to re
quire negotiation, that there should be 
authority, not to issue letters of marque 
and reprisal, but to select a commission to 
consider the subject and, if possible, to 
reach some basis of understanding between 
Great Britain, Canada aud the United 
states in regard to the fisheries 

Senator Frye on the other hand said 
that Canaria only pursued her present 
policy to bring about a reciprocity treaty 
as she did on two previous occasions, and 
these treaties had resulted to the disad
vantage of the United States. He then 
drew a doleful picture of the alleged wrongs 
suffered by American fishermen (brought 
about by breaking our laws) said Great 
Britain showed no disposition to do what 
was right and did not intend to do so. He 
said the American people, who were the 
richest nation upon earth, would not stoop 
to any mean retaliatory measures, but 
what tbe committee on foreign relations 
sought was that president Cleveland 
should be empowered to close American 
ports against any or all fishermen,and any 
or all merchant vessels. Said he thought 
tbe president would only take advantage 
of the bill to exclude Canadian fish of all 
descriptions from their market. Believed 
fhis would bring Canadians to their senses 
Said the bill before the house of represen
tatives went still further. It gave the 
president authority to proclaim abso
lute non-intercourse.

Our want of space obliges us to condense 
tbe despatch to' the narrowest limit this

New Goods
RECEIVED)Their Struggle for Life.

London, Jan. 19.—Tbo hall in Princess 
street, Siptalfields, where a fatal panic oc- 

ed last night, is a favorite resort for 
the Jews of that part of London. Enter
tainments have been given there every 
night for a long time. Last evening a 
benefit performance was given and the 
place was crowded. During the progress 
of the play a man and woman quarrelled 
on tbe street outside, and near the main 
doorway of tbe ball. The man used vio* 
ience and the woman screamed. Her 
scream was mistaken for a cry of fire, and 
in a moment (be audience within tbe 
bnllding was in agitation. All the wide 
entrances of the hall were thrown open but 
the terror-stricken people paid no attention 
to them, but rushed to the main entrance.
It was not long before the building was 
cleared but when it was a fearful sight 
presented itself Seventeen corpses were 
found inside the theatre near the door.
They were all torn, crushed and disfigur
ed. It was found that of the dead 
were women, three were boys, one was a 
girl, and the other a man. The remains 
were almost unrecognizable. Eye-wit 
nesses say that the way the strong men 
who got uppermost in tbe straggle at the 
door crushed and trampled on those who 
fell down was indescribably brutal. It is 
stated that a number of infants carried in 
their mother’s arms, and clung to through 
all the panic, were almost crushed o 
smothered to death, and that a number of 
others were fatally injured. Tbe scene 
daring tbe attempted return of the crowd 
was painful in the extreme. Persons re
mained at tbe doorway all night waiting 
to have their dead restored to them, and 
the lamentations of the women were heart- MARVELOUS PRICES I 
breaking. The police have been given a ^^aa»f A raa■■■■ f rsrei 
number of contradictory stories about the DSEIkIf ^
cause of the panic. One statement is that D||UnV711 IwIIULeI wIm 
thieve. 8f ried tbe cry of fire for the pur- ÏSgiSitJS'ÎZj!
pose of getting an opportunity to despoil ; 2iT pabUshSuTneot p*»£ut farm, aad au m* 
the many rich Jewesses in the hall of the g» «JÜL*
costly jewels they wore on their person». STS...ne-» «Æ ^gt;
There are many bloodspots on the backs •i.ooPmmjSu B»ch book le complete in iwii. 
of tbe chairs as well as on the floor. e£uuih^ort5i,v5 
Every here and there ghastly knots of hair nu^tm*, . ,.T—n^tif 
are clinging to tbe furniture. Several es». 0r Acting et. vnd'e!"Tnfienox, p unie*. <*c., for es
capes were made through tbe windows, ^g.sg55tVSe*«UMH*aV,A**SSJl*S mS* 
most of which are badly smashed. The cwujj^ .«ay
bodies were found at the bottom of the endohSce collection for ichool exhibitions end publie and 
stone stairs leading to the gallery. Here *•££££ Writer far Lsdie. «ad c*n-

; a terrible struggle look place between the gXwiïfito SmSZT™?
part of the crowd rushing from the main 
floor and the leaders of the throng which 
rushed down the gallery stairs, 
dead lay mostly in two opposite rows, the 
feet of each row close to those of the oth 
one row of beads lay towards the gallery 
stairway, the other toward the opposite 
side of the hail. Tbe disaster arose from 
the crowding of the passage, but from the 
frantic efforts of the people in the gallery 
to force their way down the crowded stairs 
The men and women in front were driven 
headlong into the passage, where they met 
tbe excited occupants of tbe pit and there 
was a hopeless block.

h i v TP.~FP.~V~ "WE3ZEEZSaturday, Feb. 19th, 1887.
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon.

"PURSUANT to an order of foreclosure 
■ and sale made herein, oq the lltfi 

day of January, 1887, unless before said 
day of sale the said defendant shall pay to 
the said plaintiff, the amount due herein 
for principal, interest and costs, all the 

interest and equity of 
e defendant and of nil

Runciman, 
Randolph 

St Co.
te, right, title, 

redemption of the 
persons claiming or entitled by, from or 
under him in and to nil thnt certain lot, 
piece or parcel of

Carefiilly Selected and Especially Adapted to 
meet the wants of Holiday Shoppers.

Prices Within Your Means. Bridgetown, N. 8., Nov. 17th, 1886,LAND, Popular Prices. FOR SALE 
At the

BRIDGETOWN

situate, lying and being in Granville, 
aforesijtJ, formerly belonging to the estate 
of the late Thomas Chute, bounded and 
described as follows :—

On the north by lands belonging to 
twelve Joseph MitcheI, on tbe east by lands be

longing to Oliver Chute, on the west by 
lands belonging to Charles Marshall, and 
on the south by lands belonging to James 
Chute, with the privilege of a road on tbe 
west side of said late George Miller's land, 
and through tbe late Henry Troop’s land, 
to the post road, together with the appar
tenances.

TERMS —Ten per cent deposit at time 
rjof sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

J. A YARD MORSE,
High Sheriff.

a
OUB SPECIALTY.—TO PLEASE OUB CUSTOMEBS.

OUB INTENTION.—TO DO BETTEB BY YOU THAN ANYONE ELSE. 

OUB AIM.—TO SAVE MONEY FOB OUB PATBONS, DRUG
- Come One and All,

Oor Beautiful Display is Intended for Everyliofly's Enjoyment
STORE.

GOLD WAT0H CHAINS A Gold Bings,

LAZARUS1 and MORRIS'
SPECTACLES AND EYE-BLASSES,

all sold VERT CHEAP. Also 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sises end kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies’ and Gentle
men'. DRESSING CASES. MONEY PURS
ES, CARD CASES, SBAVINO BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH, HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, in great variety.

Halifax Markets.—The" following quota
tions are dated 20th inst., and are furnished 
ua by Messrs Mum ford Bros., Argyle St. 
Butter, choice dairy, 17 to 00 ; rolls in boxes 16 
to 17 ; eggs, per dos., 23 ; hams and bacon, 
per lb 8 to 10 ; beef, quarters, 5 to 7 ; hogs, 
dressed, 5 j to 6 ; mutton, by carcass, 5 to 6 ; 

«iamb, do., 6 to 00 ; turkeys, per tb 13 to 14; 
*ucks, pairs, 50 to 70 ; fowls and chickens, 

pairs, 35 to 45 ; geese, each, 50 to 70 : 
rabbits, pair, — ; apples, $1.50 to $2.50 ; 
potatoes, 90 to $1.00; oats, bush., 34 to 36; 
nay, ton, $12.00 to $14.00; wool skins, 60 to 
70 ; turnips, bbl., 75; beets, 75; parsnips 
$1.00'; carrots, $1.00.

Boston, Jan. 23rd.—Great indignation is 
expressed in Gloucester over the delay the 
government has made regarding the fishery 
question. .All the fishermen are demand
ing a settlement at once. In a letter to 
Secretary Bayard, Captain Solomon Jacobs 
states that he took seventeen Nova ScoMa 
fishermen from the wreck of tbeNeskletia, 
off Malpeque, and in feeding them deplet
ed his flour, and after landing the wrecked 
subject* of the' province was refused the 
right to purchase flour. All other cap» 
tains are expressing their grievances.

—There is a new fad among the swells 
of New York city, whose love for the pic
turesque is not satisfied with the sombre 
raiment of the conventional dress suit. 
These scintillating Individuals now appear 
with two waistcoats when arrayed for the 
evening. Tbe outer waistcoat is of white 
pique or silk, and tbe under vestment is 
of a gorgeons blue or crimson silk, the 
edge of which just protrudes beyond the 
lapel of the over-waistcoat. Any desire 
for conspicuonsoess is thus gratified, as 
the effect is suggestive of the “orders’’ 
and insignia of potentates and foreign dip
lomats . Tbe haberdashers are delighted 
at tbe prospect of the innovation.

—Last Christmas morning, Mrs. Peter 
Boudreau of Sau In ier ville, Dig by 
went to the barn as usual and got a me**s 
of oats which she gave to her fowls. Later 
in4be forenoon she notiçed very strange 
actions amongst them, and the rooster was 
stretched on the ground apparently quite 
dead. Mrs. ti., to make the best of it, 
plucked him Nlick and clean, with the ex
ception of a few tail aud wing feathers and 

<***■ consigned bis remains to the manure heap, 
feeling convinced that he had been poison
ed. Towards noon, to the surprise of the 
whole family, ho was up again, strutting 
about as gay as ever, though deprived of 
his costly and necessary apparel. But our 
good lady being equal to the emergency 
took hiui in tbe house and fitted him with 
a fine suit of overalls, and at last accounts 
he was doing as well as could be expected 
under the distressing circumstances. Mrs. 
B., determined to find out the cause of 
this strange phenomenon, went lo lo r oat- 
barrel and found that a bottle of liquor 
had been placed in the barrel and the 
liquor had leaked out in the grain, which 
explained the whole mystery. The rooster 
wan drunk, as many other bipeds in bigger 
communities were ou Cormuna-» day.— Yar. 
Times.

, No Obligations to Purchase.
K. Rdggleb, --Vi

Solicitor to person.
Bridgetown, January 17th, 1887. 5it46. J. E. SANCTON.

Hardware. Notice of Removal.there were
Mc N. Patterson got 50 barrels of Graven- 
steins from a quarter of an acre, or at the 
rate of $300.00 an acre. In 20 years time 
Judge Wetherbee’s orchard will yield from 
5,000 to 10.000 barrels. Gravenstein* were 
a fifth of the whole apple crop in Kings, 
next came Ribston, King, Blenheims and 
Baldwins. The price paid by Austin, Kim
ball A Co., (of N. Y.,) agent, were $1 50 
and $1.25 for N. Spye, Baldwins, etc 
Dr. Chipman predicted that in five years 
time1'100,000 barrels would be shipped by 
Kings alone

The evening session opened at 7 p. m.
A paper was read from the pen of Prof. D.
P. Pen ballon of Montreal on “ The Fun
gus Spot on the Fameuse.” This has in
creased during tbe last two years, aud af 
fects 31 varieties. Leaf Blight is due to the 
same cause and often accompanies the spot 
not easy to cope with. Judicious pruning 
(g ,od in all parasitic disease*) will help to 

. sujdue it. Destruction of the parasites 
themselves This care only affords a tem
porary relief. A preparation of sulphur, 
kerosene, emulsion and caustic alkali is 
very good. Lasting relief can only be got 
by attacking the summary seat of the disease 
the nutrition of the fungus. It cannot be 
said at present whether it is contagious or 
not. The spores of the disease are easily 
carried by the wind of one tree to another 

Prof. Mccoon gave a most interesting 
address on Forestry, after this paper was 
read, showing among many other good
things how large quantities of wood such as English press opinions.

poplar, at present thought to be of little Lomook, Jao. 21,-The action of Con- 
value, could b. ramie very remunerative. sre,» on the fieheries question is attract.

Tbe second day's session opened at 10.30 lng „reat attention here. Tbe Globe says 
a m. The officers for the eosoinc year the latest ph.ae into which the question 
were elected : substant ially the same gen- ba« entered may be said to be In acme 
tlemen who have so ably filled their posts re,Pects more acute than any which has 
being returned. At 2 p. m. Prof. H. W. y preceded it Not only does the
Smith read » very Interesting paper on Forei,n Affairs Committee of the Ameri- 
-The Cost and Profit of Evaporating „n House propose a policy of active re- 
Fruit,” showing how he could utilize all tali.tlon, but it supports that policy by a 
t ie poorer class of very little value. Hie recil„ m’,rked bx a very Irritated not lo 
r iper was very practical and very rell- ,.y unfriendly lone. If the parties to this
' Afier th,, Prof. Fie,cher the genia, end ^^“t^eTmuV^tfâ «ÎÛ 

' 3Snent Dominion Entomologist, gave an regpectiïe juridiction» of the two Govern- 
! dreae °“ Insects Injurious to Fruits.” me^ts are to be confined, there should be 

e regret very muchtbatep.ee prevent, no Kre.t difficulty in hitting upon a cm 
t rom giving an account ot the address „edia whicb wou,d reconcile the conflict. 
. nch was one of the most valuable on tbe , c|.,m8 and 8m0oth down unnecessary
p ,gramme. asperities.

Tour correspondent was unable to be rbe Echo ,ay, |f trouble with the United 
pr sent at the Annual Dmner held in the 8late0 ia to beavoldtd Lord Salisbury can- 
College Dmmg Hall, hot it no doubt passed not too s„on turn his attention to the 
ofi in a manner '.. fitting the closing of so flsherie, question. The American people 
mterest'ug an event a, the 23rd Annual wlM no, submit to coercio. of this sort, 
Meeting of N. 8.^ trull Grower a Associa. and it sho,lld be Lord Salisbury's object to 

on* persuade the Government of the Dominion
to modify their attitude. Possibly Lord 

9 Salisbury has no love for the great Repub- 
* lie, but that is no reason why he should 

not endeavor to remove the differences 
which exist between it, tbe Dominion,and 
this country.

rpO accommodate his large and increasing 
JL business

MR. A. J. MORRISON,COMMON SWEDISH 
HOOP IRON j

DEFINED,
IA and
SLEIGH - SHOE, TIRE, BLISTER, 

DRILL AND CAST STEEL ; 
HORSE SHOES AND HORSE SHOE 

NAILS;
CARRIAGE b SLEIGH SHOE BOLTS

..or..

MIDDLETON,
; has removed to the large and commodious 

store, formerly occupied by Mr. S. L. FREE
MAN. where he has jast opened the best 

» and largest assorted stock of

V x

Keep your eye on this 
Space next week.

By WUkto ColllM,I*p. 'J?Ï.
7°ited Coart Far*. A Norti. By Mr.. Henry

WS^theLX oftSe^ï ITVSI, WlWrS**. "Tf
Ladyof UteLnke ' ' 1« a romsnee In verse, end of .11 tàe 
works of Scott, noneU more beontifbl then this.% !■ Cupid’. Nee. a Novel. By U>e author of 
h ivrm Thorne.” »

lO A-oe Barton. A Novel. By George EUot, ae-B,».
*û?rïé if the Htilj Tiva. A Nmt. 1,
the author of " Dora Thorne.” ___
^^?ïXÎ5f.lSt.S5SK.YiÆ5:

The
RIVETS AND WASHERS ; 
SQUARE NUTS, WOOD SCREWS ; 
BLACKSMITHS’ FILES b RASPS ; 
TAPER FILES, ALL SIZES ;

Cloths & Trimrriings,er ;
Having personallyin the two counties.

visited the New York, Boston and Montreal 
markets, and bought my goods from first 

AXES AND HATCHETS ; hands for eash, I cannot be undersold by azy-
MORTICE LOCKS, KNOBS, BUTTS A body. Having a large staff of experienced 

HINGES, PATENT WIDOW FAST* workmen, lam prepared to make Clothes to 
v xr iv nu if'TV' order, second to none in the Province, both for
LNLKS, ' fit and workmanship, at prices that will as-

STEEL AND IRON, CUT NAILS AND tonteh you. Now is the time to leave yonr er- 
SPIKES der for Fell Suits.

CLINCH NAILS, TACKS AND BEADS,
ETC.

PAINTS AND PAINT BRUSHES.
HARD AND SOFT COAL, ALSO 

BLACKSMITH COAL IN STORE 
AND FOR SALE BY

ithor of “ MaryjSarton
M. Sixteen Also : a full line of American HATS and . 

CAPS in Felt, Cloth and Furs—Nobby Styles. 
Also a complete line of Gent’s BOOTS A 
SHOES. RUBBER COATS, all Prices and 
Styles, Ladies’ CIRCULARS, READY-MADE 
CLOTHING for Men, Boys and Children, 
MEN’S SUITS for $5.00, OVERCOATS for 
$6.00. A splendid lot of Trunks, Bags, and 
Valises, and the most complete stock of Gent’s 
Furnishing Goods, in short, anything that » 
man wants to wear.

and Gentlemen, a 
giving the rule, of

BE ON YOUR GUARD 
Against sudden colds, irritating coughs 

and soreness of the throat. Keep Hag yard’s 
Pectoral Balsam at hand for these preva- 
eut troubles of Fall and Winter.

coumy,

The Elections.

Sâml. FitzRandolph ZHI- FBASEB.

For Sale !
FARM! FARM! FARM

SSgSSttsae:THB RESULT FORSHADOWgff.

It is related of a distinguished Canadian 
politician, who is still in the arena, that, 
many years ago, when he had prepared 
careful estimates of the result of an ap
proaching election, a clerical friend hand 
ed him the calculation of a leading mem
ber of the hierarchy ; whereupon tbe poli
tician threw bis figures into the waste 
basket and adopted those of the prelate, 
with the remark that “a solar observation 
is better than dead reckoning.” Monsig
nor, of course, knew how the Church was 
going. If at the present crisis we had 
access to tbe deliberations of those who 
really mark the ballots of over two-fifths 
of the population of the Dominion, pro
phecy would be a safe and easy venture. 
In all probability, the verdict has already 
been determined by these our rulers. 
Some months since a good friend of the 
Mail in Quebec, who is in a position to 
know, predicted that the Quebec elections, 
then imminent, would end in a deadlock ; 
and that, whether Mr. Blake or Sir John 
Macdonald won in the Dominion elections, 
the majority would be small and would 
consist of the direct representatives of the 
Church. The first part ot this prediction 
lias been fulfilled to the letter ; and we are 
inclined to think the second pari will be 
verified also.— Toronto Moil.

The Fisheries Dispute.
»

A. Ja MORRISON. 
Merchant Tailor.------- Dealer in Finest Quality of-------

ssssïïiîtS!
MMMdNWW

Middleton, N.8.FRESH i SILTED HEATS
the pec aller life, habite, manners and

•'æ^-sxjr _
Warden, «ithor of " The House on th* Merab/’ We.

St. Mildred Trerfatos. ▲ HevfL By "The Dwh
eel," author of " Molly Bawn," etc. ’ .

tt. Dork Days. ▲ Novel. By the author of " Celled

> FRESH GROCERIESPORK,
, ; HAM,

BACON,

fTIHB subscriber offers for sate that valuable 
JL Farm, formerly owned by WILLIAM 
CHUTE. Within J of a mile from Bridge
town.

$.3000 of the purchase money may remain 
on mortgage.

ARRIVING DAILY,
------- AT TH*--------

Bridgetown Grocery
STORE.

5 fiSKT*
30. Leeline. ▲ NoveL By Mery CmU Hay, anther of
SMiSiSSè Marriage- A Hwti. By Wilkie O.U1M,

ithor of “No Name," Me. ByXsry
tE.Brsd-

TRIPE, Etc.
—ALSO

all varieties of

T. D. BUGGLES.
Bridgetown. 10th January, 1887. 2m

Z

GOOD BUSINESS CBM !s j;
"irvïï2&.5ïta iSri

W.°Slstir UoSt kNovei. By Wilkie ColllM, author 
NoveL*é'yMra. Hoary Wood, author of

Our motto :COUNTRY PRODUCE fpHB Subscriber having disposed of a large 
J- part of her goods in the last few months, 

offers the remainder
BEST ŒOOZDS

usually kept in a first-elass Market. 
Bridgetown, May 8t*t. -188A, w81y- s.iT.eYBBT LOW,

LOWEST PRICES.to close the business. The shop will be to 
rent, and is one of the best stands in the 
village. The Stoek is in CfOOD CONDITION, 
and with the extensive patronage enjoyed 
for many years, offers such an opportunity for 
entering into business as is seldom found. 
For particulars enquire of

MRS H. FRASER.
P. 8.—All persons indebted to the above 

will please settle their accounts before the 
first of May.

Bridgetown, Jan. I2th, *87.

Farm for Sale IWHAT TRUE MERIT WILL DO.
The unprecedented sale of Doschees’ 

German Syrup within a few years, has as
tonished the world. It is without doubt 
the safest and best remedy ever discovered 
for tbe speedy and effectual cure of Coughs, 
Colds and the severest Lung troubles. It 
acta on an entirely different principle from 
the usual prescriptions given by Physicians, 
as it does not dry up a Cough and leave 
tbe disease still in the system, but on the 
contrary removes tbe cause of the trouble, 
heals the parts affected and leaves them in 
a purely healthy condition . A bottle kept 
in the house for use when the diseases 
make their appearance, will save doctor’s 
bills and a long spell of serious illness. A 
trial will convince you of these fads. It 
is positively sold by all dru/gists and gen
eral dealers io the laud. Price, 75 cts., 
large bottles.

Full assortment of best groceries in the 
market.
To arrive in a few days a FULL LINE of

book which UUs how to p«*rmkMdiadsërMMrin«ttleks
In nuwlo mid Instructive experiments with simple sgente.

as
M«rebnÏÏÏÏa«n<Pl!ai°tf«‘ PrwtteàLLew»»**
House». A 1611 description Mid pUn. of jtlght modwn

■“rïïïï&ü:linTz^biter?ci»y. Tilden, Linoota. Scott, Ornât, dnrtLSd, 
Gladstone, Batter, Hwatook, Lee, sad all the tending men

TN the Annapolis Valley, NEAR LAW- 
X RBNCBTOWN. Contains 125 seres, 60 
under cultivation, balance in wood and 
pasture ; 1W apple trees, old and young ; also 
pear, plum, eherry and peach trees ; eats 36 
tons English hay yearly ; thorough good 
house and new barn with modern improve
ments ; good well of water. Only one mile 

SySSjLritaSySS from reilw.jr station, post office, ehr-"-
THREATENED DANGER. qnote them every dsy. ___ saw and grist mills, ana three*fonrths

in tbe fall of ’84, Randall Miller, of OUR UNEQUALED OFFER. mile from first-class schools.
Maitland, N. S , was prostrated to his bed We have arranged with the publishers of Any person wishing a good farm will do
with au attack of Incipient consumption these books to fttmiah the whole forty-five wey to call immediately.
Cough remedta. .11 toiled. He rapidly ^Vodf^'V.^SSd Also 1 yoke workiog oxen, 1 yoke ete.r. 3
grew debilitated, and friends despaired of u cts., or the whole forty-five tor .1^0, jeer, old. ____ .
Ills recovery. He tried Burdock Blood, Address all order, io pnbUeher of For further information apply to

■-»«-—<em-..r| ™"55-al BikltoAJS&to.

CONFECTIONERY,
From the Halifax Herald we take the 

following notice of the President’s ad 
dress :—

President Hart in his address acknow
ledged the blessings of the Giver of all 
good during tbe past year, 
twenty-third year of tbe existence of the 
association it was pleasing to be able to 
say that there has not been a year in 
which so great and varied interests have 
gathered around the culture of frtiit in our 
country as have come to uê during the 
past year. The work which tbe asssocia-

------- ALSO-------
Orangres, Lemons, Nuts and Figs. 

------- FOR--------
A Terrible hire.

arouses the apprehensions of a whole city. 
And yet the wild havoc of disease startles 
no one. Sad to relate, women suffer from 
year to year with chronic diseases and 
weaknesses peculiar to their sex, knowing 
that they are growing worse with 
day, and still take no measures for their 
own relief. Dr. Pierce’s “ Favorite Pres
cription " is the result of life-long and 
learned study of female complainte. It is 
guaranteed to cure.

tf

FLORIDA!*rsskIn the XMAS.
Thompson & Shaffher.

A NY person contemplating visiting Florida 
A. will find it to their interest to write for 
information and circulars to A. M. DeWitt, 
Buetie, Orange Co., Florida. A splendid op
portunity tor the right man with a little 

BOWLBV. capital, to etart in the FURNITUBB BU3I- 
tf BSS. tleed Hoorn. 318m

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAOS, ETC.tion is performing calls for tbe sympathy 

I and aid of all classes in the country and It
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